A recent interview with Hartmut Krafft (' An audience with… Hartmut Krafft. Nature Rev Drug Discov. 9, 426 (2010)) 1 discussed the Voluntary Harmonization Procedure (VHP) for the assessment of multinational clinical trials in the European Union (EU). This pilot programme was established to help address the issues that arose from the implementation of the EU Clinical Trials Directive 2001/20/European Commission (EC) in 2004 into national laws and regulations, which led to divergent review processes for clinical trial applications (CTAs) in the 27 EU member states. It is apparent that a harmonized EU-wide approach for the approval of CTAs is especially important in the context of multinational clinical trials in which various National Competent Authorities (NCAs) and ethics committees are involved. However, there are still different country-specific CTA content formats, evaluation criteria, review timelines and language requirements in place.
Here, as the first commercial sponsor to contribute to the pilot VHP, we describe our experience, which shows that the VHP can be successfully utilized as a valuable strategic tool to achieve faster CTA approvals of multinational clinical trials and to speed up global drug development.
Why does the EU need a new CTA assessment process? The scientific community has raised concerns about whether the goals of the EU Directive 2001/20/EC have been accomplished; this Directive was established to advance innovation and research, raise the level of competitiveness of clinical research and improve patient protection by streamlining the scientific assessment of CTAs. Each year ~4,000-6,000 randomized clinical trial protocols are submitted for assessment by either commercial or academic sponsors to the 27 EU NCAs and numerous local or central ethics committees Our experience with the VHP Merck Serono recognized early on that the VHP offered a unique opportunity to accelerate the assessment of multinational CTAs. However, the main concern from our perspective as a sponsor revolved around the following question: will a parallel scientific assessment by multiple EU health authorities result in a different outcome compared to independent national submissions?
During the pre-VHP submission phase, we established a close working relationship with the CTFG chairman and VHP coordinator to seek guidance on operational and procedural issues. The CTFG demonstrated an open-minded attitude and a clear commitment to working with us by providing helpful guidance to push the CTA assessment ahead. Based on initial CTFG guidance, VHP dossiers were forwarded in parallel in the second quarter of 2009 to all of the NCAs and ethics committees involved. The submitted CTAs for Phase II and Phase III clinical trials (6 and 14 EU member states, respectively) and substantial amendments were both approved after 56 and 19 calendar days, respectively. In our experience, this is ~1 month quicker than with the current national standard CTA approval process. Furthermore, our concerns about conflicting NCA feedback or post-VHP requests did not materialize.
It was interesting to note that EU member states that were not part of the initial VHP assessment but were included as 'add-on countries' followed the VHP decision unanimously and did not raise any questions about the CTA packages during their national submissions. An additional benefit of the VHP from an operational perspective was greater flexibility in resource management by substantially reducing certain contract research organization activities, such as document translations. Furthermore, the elimination of additional sponsor-NCA interactions allowed us to initiate faster patient recruitment and activation of clinical study sites.
Detailed final sponsor reports were submitted in the third quarter of 2009 for each conducted VHP to all NCAs that participated in the VHP process. The CTFG was very interested in receiving sponsor feedback on the VHP process, in general and especially to track the outcome of the national post-VHP approvals.
Overall, in our experience the VHP was a content-driven process in which all stakeholders exhibited a material interest to help generate and approve high-quality CTA dossiers, and we highly encourage fellow sponsors to capitalize on the current VHP process. From a sponsor's perspective, the VHP provides important strategic and operational benefits, such as faster multinational CTA approvals and consolidated scientific CTA assessments. The implementation of the VHP can be viewed as an important step forward in drug development, as it provides a more transparent and coherent approach for CTA evaluation than the current EU and national CTA procedures. However, some drawbacks remain. In this context, we are hopeful that ongoing discussions about whether ethics committees could also be involved in the VHP assessment will lead to a positive outcome 1, 6 . 
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